STATE OF WASHINGTON
PO Box 47012
FOREST PRACTICES BOARD
Olympia, WA 98504-7012
Regular Board Meeting – February 8, 2017
Natural Resources Building, Room 172, Olympia
Please note: All times are estimates to assist in scheduling and may be changed subject to the business of the day and at the
Chair’s discretion. The meeting will be recorded.

9:00 a.m. – 9:05 a.m.

DRAFT AGENDA
Welcome and Introductions
Safety Briefing – Patricia Anderson, Department of Natural Resources (DNR)

9:05 a.m. – 9:10 a.m.

Approval of Minutes
Action: Approve November 8 & 9, 2016, meeting minutes.

9:10 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.

Report from Chair

9:30 a.m. – 9:45 a.m.

Public Comment – This time is for public comment on general Board topics.
Comments on any Board action item that will occur later in the meeting will be
allowed prior to each action taken.

9:45 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.

Legislative Update – Joe Shramek, DNR

10:00 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.

TFW Policy Committee Update on the Water typing System – Ray Entz,
co-chair

10:30 a.m. – 10:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m. – 11:05 a.m.

Break
Update on DNR’s Interim Guidance for the 2017 Water typing Season –
Joe Shramek, DNR

11:05 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.

Pesticide Work Group Report – Donelle Mahan, DNR

11:30 a.m. – 11:45 a.m.

Electronic Signature and Electronic Payment Rulemaking – Marc Ratcliff,
DNR
Public Comment on Rule Making for Electronic Signature and Payment
Electronic Signature and Electronic Payment Rulemaking – Marc Ratcliff,
DNR
Action: Consider rule making by filing CR-101 Preproposal Statement of
Inquiry.

11:45 a.m. – 11:55 a.m.
11:55 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. – 1:15 p.m.

Lunch
Public Comment – This time is for public comment on general Board topics.
Comments on any Board action item that will occur later in the meeting will be
allowed prior to each action taken.

1:15 p.m. – 1:35 p.m.

TFW Policy Committee’s Progress Report on Unstable Slopes Proposal
Initiation Update – Marc Engel and Hans Berge, DNR

1:35 p.m. – 1:55 p.m.

TFW Policy Committee’s Review of Small Forest Landowner Template
Update – Marc Engel, DNR and Ken Miller, WFFA

1:55 p.m. – 2:25 p.m.

303D Listing Update – Mark Hicks and Patrick Lizon, Department of Ecology

2:25 p.m. – 2:35 p.m.

Break
Future FPB Meetings

Next Meeting: May 10, 2017, August 9, 2017, November 8, 2017
Check the FPB Web site for latest information: http://www.dnr.wa.gov/
E-Mail Address: forest.practicesboard@dnr.wa.gov

Contact: Patricia Anderson at 360.902.1413

2:35 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m. – 3:20 p.m.

Northern Spotted Owl Implementation Team Update – Lauren Burnes,
DNR
Staff Reports
A. Adaptive Management Update – Hans Berge, DNR
B. Board Manual Update – Marc Ratcliff, DNR
C. Clean Water Act Assurances – Mark Hicks, Department of Ecology
D. Compliance Monitoring – Garren Andrews, DNR
E. Rule Making Activity – Marc Engel, DNR
F. Small Forest Landowner Advisory Committee and Small Forest
Landowner Office Update -Tami Miketa, DNR
G. Upland Wildlife Update – Terry Jackson, Washington Department of Fish
and Wildlife

3:20 p.m. – 3:35 p.m.

2017 Work Plan - Marc Engel, DNR
Action: Consider changes to the 2017 work plan.

3:35 p.m. – 3:50 p.m.

Executive Session
To discuss anticipated litigation, pending litigation, or any other matter suitable
for Executive Session under RCW 42.30.110.

Future FPB Meetings
Next Meeting: May 10, 2017, August 9, 2017, November 8, 2017
Check the FPB Web site for latest information: http://www.dnr.wa.gov/
E-Mail Address: forest.practicesboard@dnr.wa.gov

Contact: Patricia Anderson at 360.902.1413

TIMBER FISH
& WILDLIFE

Timber, Fish & Wildlife Policy Committee
PO BOX 47012, Olympia, WA 98504-4712
Policy Co-Chairs: Ray Entz, Kalispel Tribes
and Scott Swanson, Washington State Association of
Counties

January 24, 2017
TO:

Forest Practices Board

FROM:

Ray Entz, Co-Chair
Scott Swanson, Co-Chair

SUBJECT:

TFW Policy Update on the Water Typing System

The Timber, Fish and Wildlife Policy Committee (Policy) received the Board’s direction through their
November 2016 motions for continued work on the development of a permanent water typing rule.
The Board directed Policy to: complete preparation of study designs to continue development of the
Water Typing Fish Habitat Model and evaluation of default physical criteria; and to determine by the
December Policy meeting if consensus could be reached and subsequent recommendations be prepared
on the other elements of the Type F portion of a permanent Water Typing System rule. The Board
requested Policy to report work status and recommendations for resolution to these issues to the Board
at their February 2017 meeting. The Board’s motions made it clear their support for Policy to initiate
the dispute resolution process to be completed by May 2017, either by full consensus or a
majority/minority report.
Dispute Resolution
At Policy’s December meeting, Policy initiated stage 1 of dispute resolution for the unresolved offchannel habitat, water type modification form, and fish habitat assessment methodology issues. Stage 1
begins an extended timeline for attempting to reach consensus within two months. Policy’s inability to
reach consensus on elements regarding Type F recommendations include:
•

Off-channel habitat flow regime. Specifically, Policy could not reach agreement on off-channel
habitat defined as “aquatic habitat features that are connected via surface flow to Type S/F
waters by inundation at bank full flow of the Type S or F water.” The crux of the debate is at
what elevation (bankfull height, ordinary high water) best represents fish habitat and how that
mark is delineated in the field.

•

Water type modification form (WTMF) map points. This stems from differing options how
existing WTMF-based map points are accepted as regulatory Type F/N water breaks within the
new water typing system.

•

Fish habitat assessment method. Policy was unable to reach consensus on the recommendation
brought forward by the Type F/N technical group working on a methodology for establishing
the Type F/N break.

Policy did not initiate the formal dispute resolution process for the development of the water typing
model and the evaluation of default physical criteria.
Current Progress
In an attempt to avoid entering into stage 2 of dispute resolution and therefor entering into mediation,
Policy has formed work groups to resolve the outstanding elements still needing consensus. These
groups will be exploring ways to bridge disagreement regarding the definition of off-channel habitat
and deliberating on the applicability and acceptance of past water type modification points submitted at
various intervals and with differing survey information.
The Adaptive Management Program Administrator (AMPA) has received several fish habitat
assessment methods submitted by Policy representatives for inclusion in the contractor evaluation. The
criteria used for evaluating the various methods was agreed to by Policy in December and incorporates
goals from the Forest and Fish Report, Forest Practices HCP, definitions form forest practices rules
and guidance in board manual sections. It is anticipated the outcome of this evaluation will be provided
to Policy late February for discussion at the March meeting. The contractor’s recommendations may
identify a best method, a combination of methods or a complete new method.
In November, the Board approved funding for continued development of the Water Typing Fish
Habitat Model and evaluation of the existing default physical criteria. The AMPA is in the process of
convening a technical group to develop a study design to re-develop the model. As a first step, the
AMPA has developed the problem statement, objectives, and critical questions, which was shared with
Policy at the January meeting. Comments on the study designs will aid the AMPA in the moving
forward with these two projects.
We will be providing an update to the Board at the February meeting expanding on the summary
provided here with the latest advancements made by Policy after their February meeting. It remains
Policy’s goal and concentrated focus to deliver a complete and consensus Type F recommendation
package to the Board in May.

cc:

Forest Practices Board Liaisons
TFW Policy

DEPARTMENT OF
NATURAL RESOURCES
FOREST PRACTICES DIVISION
1111 WASHINGTON ST SE
OLYMPIA, WA 98504
360.902.1400
WWW.DNR.WA.GOV

MEMORANDUM
January 19, 2017
TO:

Forest Practices Board

FROM:

Marc Ratcliff
Forest Practices Policy Section Manager

SUBJECT:

Board Manual Development Update

The following provides information on anticipated development of new sections and amending
existing sections of the Forest Practices Board Manual.
(New) Section 23, Guidelines for Field Protocol to Locate Mapped Division Between Stream
Types and Perennial Stream Identification. Progress is being made by the TFW Policy
Committee (Policy) on recommendations for a permanent water typing system. Included in the
recommendations will be a fish habitat assessment method for inclusion in the Board’s protocol
process to identify the Type F/N Water break in the field. This methodology, as well as needed
guidance to implement rule recommendations, will be included in this new section. DNR will
develop Section 23 concurrently with the development of the new water typing rule after the
Board accepts the recommendations brought forward by Policy.
All pertinent guidance within the current Board Manual Section 13, Guidelines for Determining
Fish Use for the Purposes of Typing Waters will be incorporated into Section 23.
Section 12, Guidelines for Application of Forest Chemicals. In recognition of the
recommendations to the Board regarding aerial application of forest chemicals and to incorporate
advances in trade practices and terminology, Board staff recommends amending this Section of
the manual. Completion of this Section is anticipated in 2018 after the development of Board
Manual Section 23.
Please feel free to contact me with any questions at 360.902.1414, or marc.ratcliff@dnr.wa.gov.

MR

Memorandum
January 25, 2017

TO:

Forest Practices Board

FROM:

Mark Hicks, Ecology Forest Practices Lead

SUBJECT:

Clean Water Act Milestone Update

The Washington State Department of Ecology (Ecology) committed to provide the Forest
Practices Board (Board) with periodic updates on the progress being made to meet milestones
established for retaining the Clean Water Act (CWA) Assurances for the forest practices rules
and associated programs. Our last update to the Board occurred at your May 2016 Board
meeting.
Under Washington state law (Chapter 90.48 RCW and 76.09.040 RCW) forest practices rules are
to be developed so as to achieve compliance with the state water quality standards and the
federal Clean Water Act (CWA). The CWA assurances establish that the state’s forest practices
rules and programs, as updated through a formal adaptive management program, will be used as
the primary mechanism for bringing and maintaining forested watersheds in compliance with the
state water quality standards. The CWA assurances were originally granted in 1999 as part of
the Forests and Fish Report (FFR). Those original assurances were to last for only a ten year
period. After conducting a review of the program and hearing from stakeholders that they were
committed to making the program work, Ecology conditionally extended the assurances for
another ten years. This extension was based on the expectation that the program meet a list of
process improvements and performance objectives. These are the milestones reported on in this
update.
The 2009 CWA Assurance milestones were established to create a path of steady improvement.
The milestones were intended to spur efforts to gather critical information to assess the
effectiveness of the rules in protecting water quality as mandated by state law. Equally
important, was the intent to encourage process changes that would lead to cooperators working
more productively together to create a more effective research program to test and adjust the
rules long-term.
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I want you to be aware of an issue that has emerged since our last update. A lawsuit has been
filed against the EPA and NMFS. The suit asserts these federal agencies did not take required
steps to formally approve or disapprove the state’s nonpoint source control plan under the
Coastal Zone Management Act. The plaintiffs are asking the court to require EPA and NOAA to
withhold Coastal Zone and Clean Water Act Section 319 grant funds from the state as required
by federal regulation since the two agencies have found that Washington has failed to submit an
approvable Coastal Nonpoint Plan. While a broad range of concerns and arguments are
presented, what is most relevant to the Board is that the plaintiffs note perceived inadequacies of
the state’s forest practices rules and the adaptive management program. This includes specific
reference to the CWA assurances and the pace at which the rules are being tested and used to
validate or adjust the rules.
Enclosed are two tables showing the CWA milestones and summarizing their current status.
The first table shows the non-CMER project milestones. These milestones are implemented
outside of the CMER research program, and are largely within the control of the Forest Practices
Operations Section of the Department of Natural Resources (DNR) or the Timber, Fish, and
Wildlife Policy Committee (Policy). No changes have occurred in the status assigned to any of
the non-CMER milestones since our May 2016 update to the Board.
The second table lays out the progress being made on the CMER research study milestones.
Since our last update, one CMER milestone was completed with the approval of a scoping
document to develop a Forested Wetland Effectiveness Monitoring Strategy. Changes in status
since your last briefing and points of note are highlighted in red font to support more effective
ongoing communication.
Please contact me if you have any questions or concerns (360) 407-6477.

Enclosure

Summary of CWA Assurances Milestones and current status:
Non-CMER Project Milestones
2009

Summarized Description of Milestone

Status as of January 2017 1

July 2009: CMER budget and work plan will reflect
CWA priorities.

Completed
October 2010
Key research projects slipped well behind
schedule affecting the overall priorities.

September 2009: Identify a strategy to secure
stable, adequate, long-term funding for the AMP.

Completed
October 2010

October 2009: Complete Charter for the
Compliance Monitoring Stakeholder Guidance
Committee.

Completed
December 2009
Efforts remain pending for DNR to
strengthen the cooperative approach
used to involve the committee in design
and prioritization decisions of the
Compliance Monitoring Program.

December 2009: Initiate a process for flagging
CMER projects that are having trouble with their
design or implementation.

Completed
November 2010
Efforts remain pending for the AMPA to
review and update the existing process
and use it to inform Policy at their
monthly meetings.

December 2009: Compliance Monitoring Program
to develop plans and timelines for assessing
compliance with rule elements such as water
typing, shade, wetlands, haul roads and channel
migration zones.

Completed
March 2010

December 2009: Evaluate the existing process for
resolving field disputes and identify improvements
that can be made within existing statutory
authorities and review times.

Completed

December 2009: Complete training sessions on the
AMP protocols and standards for CMER, and Policy
and offer to provide this training to the Board.
Identify and implement changes to improve
performance or clarity at the soonest practical
time.

1

November 2010
Completed
May 2016

Non-CMER Project Milestones
2010

Summarized Description of Milestone

Status as of January 2017 1

January 2010: Ensure opportunities during
regional RMAP annual reviews to obtain input from
Ecology, WDFW, and tribes on road work priorities.

Completed
September 2011

February 2010: Develop a prioritization strategy
for water type modification review.
March 2010: Establish online guidance that
clarifies existing policies and procedures pertaining
to water typing.
June 2010: Review existing procedures and
recommended any improvements needed to
effectively track compliance at the individual
landowner level.
June 2010: Establish a framework for certification
and refresher courses for all participants
responsible for regulatory or CMP assessments.

Completed
March 2013
Completed
March 2013
Completed
November 2010
Completed
September 2013

July 2010: Assess primary issues associated with
riparian noncompliance (using the CMP data) and
formulate a program of training, guidance, and
enforcement believed capable of substantially
increasing the compliance rate.

Completed
August 2012

July 2010: Ecology in Partnership with DNR and in
Consultation with the SFL advisory committee will
develop a plan for evaluating the risk posed by SFL
roads for the delivery of sediment to waters of the
state.

Off Track

July 2010: Develop a strategy to examine the
effectiveness of the Type N rules in protecting
water quality at the soonest possible time that
includes: a) Rank and fund Type N studies as
highest priorities for research, b) Resolve issue
with identifying the uppermost point of perennial
flow by July 2012, and c) Complete a
comprehensive literature review examining effect
of buffering headwater streams by September
2012.

2

Described below for 2013 report stage.

Off Track
A strategy was developed, and Policy and
its’ technical subgroups were working to
implement the strategy. Conflict over
providing default distances for defining
the UMPPF stalled implementation, then
the Forest Practices Board made Type F
and mass wasting Policy priorities. This
resulted in Policy setting aside work on
completing the Type N milestone.
Ecology agreed that due to the limited
capacity of Policy, they needed to
temporarily suspend work on resolving
the Type N milestone in order to succeed
in meeting the new Board priorities. But

Non-CMER Project Milestones
Summarized Description of Milestone

Status as of January 2017 1
this Type N work remains necessary and
overdue.

October 2010: Conduct an initial assessment of
trends in compliance and enforcement actions
taken at the individual landowner level.

Completed
November 2010

October 2010: Design a sampling plan to gather
baseline information sufficient to reasonably
assess the success of alternate plan process.

Completed
December 2014
DNR satisfied this milestone by releasing
an Alternate Plan Guidance memo (1210-14) designed to strengthen the overall
process for issuing alternate plans.
Efforts remain pending for DNR to review
the ICNs associated with AP FPAs over
the last year to assess whether the
guidance is being effectively used. If not
being used effectively, DNR will use
outreach and/or training as necessary.

December 2010: Initiate process of obtaining an
independent review of the Adaptive Management
Program.

2011

2012

December 2011: Complete an evaluation of the
relative success of the water type change review
strategy.

Off Track
Policy discussed this issue at their May
2016 meeting as part of reviewing their
task list. At that meeting they agreed,
with consensus, this outside audit is
important but is really a responsibility of
DNR to implement. No further
conversations on how to accomplish this
milestone have occurred.
Completed
March 2013

December 2011: Provide more complete summary
information on progress of industrial landowner
RMAPs.

Completed
September 2011

October 2012: Reassess if the procedures being
used to track enforcement actions at the individual
land owner level provides sufficient information to
potentially remove assurances or otherwise take
corrective action.

Completed

Initiate a program to assess compliance with the
Unstable Slopes rules.

Underway

3

June 2012

Non-CMER Project Milestones
Status as of January 2017 1

Summarized Description of Milestone

A pilot study is underway, with formal
implementation targeted for 2017.
2013

November 2013: Prepare a summary report that
assesses the progress of SFLs in bringing their roads
into compliance with road best management
practices, and any general risk to water quality
posed by relying on the checklist RMAP process for
SFLs.

Off Track
DNR conducted a pilot project in its’ NW
Region in 2014 and initiated additional
SFL outreach efforts on a statewide basis
in 2015. The results of the statewide
assessment has not been provided. DNR
was hoping to increase their statewide
survey by having their stewardship and
landowner assistance foresters ask for
permission to conduct road status
surveys. However, DNR has not been
successful in getting enough foresters to
do this added work, and has no other
strategies to accomplish the assessment.

CMER Research Milestones
Status as of January 20171

Description of Milestone
2009

Complete: Hardwood Conversion – Temperature
Case Study (Completed as data report)

Completed

Study Design: Wetland Mitigation Effectiveness

Completed

June 2010
October 2010

2010

Study Design: Type N Experimental in Incompetent
Lithology
Complete: Mass Wasting Prescription-Scale
Monitoring
Scope: Mass Wasting Landscape-Scale Effectiveness

Completed
August 2011
Completed
June 2012
Off Track
No work has occurred. Policy moved
this project to the hold list pending
review as part of developing the
unstable slopes research strategy. It
was also omitted from the MPS list that
went to the Board. Policy discussed this
issue at their July 7, 2016 meeting. They

4

CMER Research Milestones
Status as of January 20171

Description of Milestone

agreed to reaffirm the need to address
this question by providing money in
2019 to conduct a project feasibility
scoping effort. Funds are also in the
MPS for outer years to develop a study if
shown feasible.
Completed

Scope: Eastside Type N Effectiveness

November 2013
2011

Complete: Solar Radiation/Effective Shade

Completed
June 2012

Complete: Bull Trout Overlay Temperature

Completed
May 2014

2012

Implement: Type N Experimental in Incompetent
Lithology

On Track

Study Design: Mass Wasting Landscape-Scale
Effectiveness

Off Track

Complete: Buffer Integrity-Shade Effectiveness

Described above for 2010 scoping.
Underway
This study was in dispute over concerns
arising from the Spring 2013 ISPR
comments. Changes are being made in
response to a second round of ISPR
comments. Approval by ISPR of the
changes and CMER concurrence will be
needed before project is final.

Literature Synthesis: Forested Wetlands Literature
Synthesis
Scoping: Examine the effectiveness of the RILs in
representing slopes at risk of mass wasting.

5

Completed
January 2015
Underway
Policy approved project objectives and
critical questions June 2015 to guide
scope of study. Work subsequently
stopped due to the inability of TWIG
members to meet and develop study
design alternatives.

CMER Research Milestones
Status as of January 20171

Description of Milestone

A best available science and alternatives
analysis document is expected to go to
CMER for review in January 2017.
Study Design: Eastside Type N Effectiveness

Underway
Completed supplemental field work in
2014 to help in developing a study
design in 2015. TWIG submitted two
draft study designs for CMER review.
Issues of concern were raised in 20152016 over what is being measured and
the prescriptions proposed for testing.
A formal process-based dispute appears
to have been resolved at the June 28,
2016 CMER meeting. Disagreements
over technical elements may have also
been resolved at a special meeting held
on July 12. The study design has now
been sent to ISPR.

2013

Scoping: Forested Wetlands Effectiveness Study

Completed
December 2016
Completed

Wetlands Program Research Strategy

January 2015
Scope: Road Prescription-Scale Effectiveness
Monitoring

2014

Completed
March 2016

Study Design: Examine the effectiveness of the RILs
in representing slopes at risk of mass wasting.

Earlier Stage Underway

Implement: Eastside Type N Effectiveness

Earlier Stage Underway

Complete: Type N Experimental in Basalt Lithology

Underway
Expected July 2017.
Underway

Study Design: Road Prescription-Scale
Effectiveness Monitoring

Draft study design sent to CMER for
review December 2016.

Scope: Type F Experimental Buffer Treatment

Complete
December 2015

6

CMER Research Milestones
Status as of January 20171

Description of Milestone

2015

Implementation: Examine the effectiveness of the
RILs in representing slopes at risk of mass wasting

Earlier Stage Underway

Study Design: Forested Wetlands Effectiveness
Study

Earlier Stage Underway

Complete: First Cycle of Extensive Temperature
Monitoring

Underway

Scope: Watershed Scale Assess. of Cumulative
Effects

Scope: Amphibians in Intermittent Streams (Phase
III)

One of the four strata is complete and
two are now back from ISPR. Problems
using the DNR hydro layer to find Type
Np study streams on the eastside
thwarted efforts to find sites for the
final strata. Policy decided not to fund
temperature monitoring on the final
strata and deprioritized temperature
trend monitoring for the others. Final
reports on the three tested strata are
undergoing post ISPR revision.
Off Track
This project was intended to follow and
be built on the lessons learned from
other effectiveness monitoring studies,
which remain behind schedule.
Not Progressing
Project milestone exists only if needed
to fill research gaps left from Type N
Experimental in Basalt Lithology.
The Type N Basalt study is expected to
be completed by 2018, so Policy
established 2019 as a date to begin this
study; if questions were not addressed.

2017

Off Track

Study design: Watershed Scale Assess. of
Cumulative Effects

Discussed above for 2016 scoping.

Study Design: Amphibians in Intermittent Streams
(Phase III)
2018

Not Progressing
Discussed above for 2015 scoping.
Earlier Stage Underway

Complete: Roads Sub-basin Effectiveness

Resample for trend analysis planned for
2022. Ecology agreed to this later
timeline since it is prudent to wait until

7

CMER Research Milestones
Status as of January 20171

Description of Milestone

RMAP time extensions have ended
before conducting further sampling.
Implement: Watershed Scale Assess. of Cumulative
Effects
Complete: Type N Experimental in Incompetent
Lithology
2019

Off Track
Discussed above for 2016 scoping.
On Track
Earlier Stage Underway

Complete: Eastside Type N Effectiveness

Discussed above for 2012 study design.

Status terminology:
“Completed”
- milestone has been satisfied (includes those both on schedule and late).
“On Track”
- work is occurring that appears likely to satisfy milestone on schedule.
“Underway”
- work towards milestone is actively proceeding, but likely off schedule.
“Earlier Stage Underway” – project initiated, but is at an earlier stage (off schedule) then the listed milestone.
“Not Progressing” - no work has begun, or work initiated has effectively stopped.
“Off Track”
- 1) No work has begun and inadequate time remains, 2) key stakeholders are not interested in
completing the milestone, or 3) attempt at solution was inadequate and no further effort at
developing an acceptable solution is planned.

8
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MEMORANDUM
January 24, 2017
TO:

Forest Practices Board

FROM:

Marc Engel
Forest Practices Assistant Division Manager, Policy and Services

SUBJECT:

Rule Making Activity

In anticipation of an electronic Forest Practices Application process to be made available in the
future, and to embrace advancements in technology, staff recommends the Board amend the
application and notification rule to add the ability for applicants to use electronic means to sign
and pay for Forest Practices Applications.
Staff will be requesting your approval to file a CR 101 Preproposal Statement of Inquiry at your
February meeting. The CR 101 process notifies the public of the Board’s intent to consider
rulemaking on this topic.
I look forward to answering any questions you may have on February 8.
ME

DEPARTMENT OF
NATURAL RESOURCES
Forest Practices Division
1111 Washington St SE
Olympia, WA 98504
360-902-1400
FPD@DNR.WA.GOV
WWW.DNR.WA.GOV

MEMORANDUM
January 25, 2017
TO:

Forest Practices Board

FROM:

Tami Miketa, Manager, Forest Practices Small Forest Landowner Office

SUBJECT:

Small Forest Landowner Office and Advisory Committee

Small Forest Landowner Advisory Committee (SFLOAC)
Since my last staff report, the Small Forest Landowner Office Advisory Committee met on
November 15, 2016. This meeting focused on the following topics:
1. A review of the latest draft of the SFLOAC SFL ID Team Guidelines.
2. Update of the SFLOAC Member Handbook.
3. SFLOAC Action Plan update.
Forestry Riparian Easement Program (FREP)
For the FY15-17 biennium, the Forestry Riparian Easement Program received $3.5 million from
the State Capital Budget. There are now 132 forestry riparian easement applications on the list
waiting for compensation, with 85 of them already cruised or under contract to be cruised soon at
a total cost of $250,000 for 13 cruise contracts and a land survey contract. The remaining
applications will be prepared for a timber cruise contract for the start of the next biennium, if
funding is available. Funding in the 2015-2017 biennium has purchased 22 easements totaling
$1,157,000 so far with 19 more easements currently in different stages of closing and are
planned to be purchased by the end of this biennium.
Rivers and Habitat Open Space Program (R&HOSP)
The State Capital budget appropriated the R&HOSP $1 million for the FY15-17 biennium.
Generally, when the funding level exceeds $1 million, DNR expects to allocate approximately 70
percent of the funds for critical habitat and 30 percent for channel migration zones (CMZs). If
the demand is limited in either funding category, DNR may shift moneys between the funding
categories. Applications will be funded in order of ranked priority until all funds are expended.
All remaining eligible applications will be offered the opportunity to be considered for future
funding. We anticipate having enough funding to purchase one R&HOSP Conservation
Easement in a CMZ and one in Critical Habitat for state listed threatened and endangered
species.
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DNR currently has 14 eligible applications for the R&HOSP: Five for CMZ and eight for critical
habitat for state listed threatened or endangered species. The CMZ and Critical Habitat
applications have been prioritized with the priority list posted on the R&HOSP website.
Prioritization is based on, but not limited to, the following elements:
 The habitat quality of the property
 Risk of future habitat loss
 Documented occupancy
 Species' landscape continuity
 Species diversity
The acquisition process for the funded application has begun. The timber cruise for the first
priority CMZ application has been completed and a cruise contract is out for the first priority
Critical Habitat application. It is anticipated the acquisition process will be completed by June
2017 for both the CMZ and Critical Habitat applications.
Family Forest Fish Passage Program (FFFPP)
The State Capital budget appropriated $5 million to the Family Forest Fish Passage Program for
the FY15-17 biennium. In the 2016 field season, the FFFPP corrected 15 fish passage barriers
opening up approximately 43 miles of habitat for fish. In the 2017 field season, it is estimated the
FFFPP will be correcting 19 fish passage barriers opening up approximately 57 miles of habitat
for fish. The Program is on track to spend all $5 million allotted to correct the above listed fish
passage barriers.
Long Term Applications (LTA’s)
There are now a total of 227 approved long term applications; which is an increase of 3 approved
applications since the end of the last reporting period (10/17/2016).
LTA Applications
Under Review
Validated
Approved
TOTAL

LTA Phase 1
3
19
2
24

LTA Phase 2
0
0
227
227

TOTAL
3
19
229
251

Upcoming Landowner Events
The WSU Forestry Extension program, in coordination with DNR, provides education and
information about forest management to private forest landowners as well as the general public.
They offer classes, workshops, and field days as well as publications, videos, and online
resources to help landowners achieve their various land management objectives. Below is a list
of upcoming events designed to aid small forest landowners.
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2016 Family Forest Owner’s Field Days Regional Forest Owners Field Days are scheduled for:
Eastern WA – Dayton, WA- June 24, 2017
Idaho/Washington – Athol, WA – July 15, 2017
Western WA – Oakville, WA – August 19, 2017
Forest Stewardship Coached Planning –
WSU’s flagship class teaches landowners how to assess their trees, avoid insect and disease
problems, attract wildlife, and take practical steps to keep their forest on track to provide
enjoyment and even income for years to come. In this class landowners will develop their own
Forest Stewardship Plan, which brings state recognition as a Stewardship Forest and eligibility
for cost-share assistance, and may also qualify them for significant property tax reductions. For
more information on these courses go to http://forestry.wsu.edu/
The following are scheduled Forest Stewardship Coached Planning classes:


Online Coached Planning Course - January 24 – March 7, 2017
Class Sessions: 6:00-9:00 p.m. Tuesday evenings
Saturday field trip March 4th



NW WA – Friday Harbor – March 11- April 8, 2017
Class Sessions 8:45 AM -3:15 PM Saturdays
Location: Skagit Valley College Community Room
221 Weber Way, Friday Harbor, WA 98250



NW WA - Sedro Woolley – October 5 – November 30, 2017
Class Sessions 6:00-9:00 PM Tuesday Evenings
Saturday Field Trip October 28th.
Thursday evening sessions will be held in the conference room at the DNR Northwest
Region Office, 919 N Township St, Sedro Woolley, WA 98284.

Chehalis Basin Grant
DNR received a competitive grant ($300,000) from the USDA Forest Service to develop a
Landscape-level Forest Stewardship Plan for the Chehalis River Basin, assist landowners in
developing individual Forest Stewardship Plans, and conduct educational programs for small
forest landowners. The project is in the early organizational stages and will continue through the
end of 2019 in cooperation with Conservation Districts, WSU Extension, and others.
Please contact me at (360) 902-1415 or tamara.miketa@dnr.wa.gov if you have questions.
TM/

FOREST PRACTICES BOARD
2017 WORK PLAN
TASK
Adaptive Management Program
• Alternate Plan Template: Recommended Review Process &
Timeline*
• Buffer/Shade Effectiveness Study (amphibian response)
• CMER Master Project Schedule Progress*
• Hardwood Conversion Study
• 2017-2019 CMER Master Project Schedule Review*
• Final 2017-2019 CMER Master Project Schedule Approval*
• TFW Policy Committee’s Type N Recommendations
• Development of OCH, physicals recommendations*
• TFW Policy Committee’s funding decisions*
Annual Reports
• Clean Water Act Assurances
• Compliance Monitoring 2014-2015 Biennial Report (w/ISPR
Review)
• Compliance Monitoring 2016 Annual Report
• Northern Spotted Owl Conservation Advisory Group
• Taylor’s Checkerspot Butterfly Report
• TFW Cultural Resources Roundtable including WAC 222-20-120
• TFW Policy Committee Priorities*
• Western Gray Squirrel
• 303D Listing Update
Board Manual Development
• Section 12 Guidance for Application of Forest Chemicals
• Section 23 Field Protocol to Locate Mapped Divisions Between
Stream Types and Perennial Stream Identification*
CMER Membership
Critical Habitat - State/federal species listings and critical habitat
designations
Field Tour
Forest Chemicals
Rule Making
• Water typing System Rule Making
• Electronic Signature Rule Making
TFW Cultural Resources Roundtable Recommendations on Cultural
Resources Protection
Cultural Resources
Upland Wildlife - Northern Spotted Owl
Quarterly Reports
• Adaptive Management Program*
• Board Manual Development
Italics = proposed changes
*= TFW Policy Committee

COMPLETION
DATE/STATUS
August
August
February & November
November
May
August
To be completed after Water
Typing System
Recommendations

May
February
August
August
August
August
May
August
August
May
February
May 2018
November
As needed
As needed
To be Determined
February
November
November

On-going
Each regular meeting
Each regular meeting
Updated December 2016

FOREST PRACTICES BOARD
2017 WORK PLAN
TASK
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Compliance Monitoring
Clean Water Act Assurances
Legislative Activity
NSO Implementation Team
Rule Making Activities
Small Forest Landowner Advisory Committee & Office
TFW Cultural Resources Roundtable
TFW Policy Committee Work Plan Accomplishments & Priorities*
TFW Policy Committee Progress Report on Unstable Slopes
Recommendations
• Upland Wildlife Working Group
Work Planning for 2018

Italics = proposed changes
*= TFW Policy Committee

COMPLETION
DATE/STATUS
Each regular meeting
February
February & May
Each regular meeting
Each regular meeting
Each regular meeting
Each regular meeting
Each regular meeting
Each regular meeting
Each regular meeting
November

Updated December 2016

